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An enquiry from a person who calls themselves Simon. 
This was their “Theological Question”. 

Hi there, 
 
I hope you are well and all is good- something I was thinking while I perused your site- I hope you don’t mind my posing a 
question... 
 
Based on the assumptions that : 
God is infinite.  
God is omnipotent. 
God created man  
man is a creation of God  
man is not omnipotent 
man is fallible via God’s design  
 
Why would God go about setting man a test? 
Why create an inferior and imperfect being and then test and judge that being against your own perfect standards?  
 
Would this not be akin to challenging a physically sick son to an arm wrestling match or a mentally retarded daughter to a 
game of chess- for stakes?  
 
Surely if God was out to get you, you’d be gotten by now? 
 
I am not disputing the existence of God – but your interpretation of His nature. 
I would be interested in any opinion you might have.  
 
All the best! 
 
Cheers, 
Simon. 
 

These are precisely the type of questions that I most desire to enable me to explain Yahweh’s Plan for ALL humans. 
And I really thank Simon for posing those questions to enable me to answer him in the best way I am able. 
 
 
 
 
This was my reply: 
 
Hello Simon, 
 
I am most desirous of written dialogue between any human and most sincerely thank you for reading my site and asking 
me of any question. 
Let me comment upon your assumptions and answer your question(s). 
I would like to warn you that what you read here is utterly different to what worldly Christian doctrine teaches in error 
to The World! 
 
I would like to clarify a most important aspect as I understand The Bible teaches us. 
Being The Entity called “God”. 
In my understanding there are two unique Entities. 

1. The Almighty God that I call Yahweh (others call Jehovah and those with a censored reference book, Qur’an,  
call Allah). 

2. Jesus as The Son of God, being “ho theos” of us = “the specific god” of us. 
Please see “ho theos” term in Glossary and the only item in Concordance to substantiate this claim 

Jesus was a creation of Yahweh before The Earth was formed (being about 1/3 of the age of The Universe). 
Life on Earth (when it cooled to support life) was a creation of JESUS so that he became “the specific god” of us. 
 
Thus I would like to just modify your assumptions to clarify how I see the various levels and interaction. 
 
 
I hope you are well and all is good- something I was thinking while I perused your site- I hope you don’t mind my 
posing a question... 
Based on the assumptions that : 
 
Yahweh The Almighty God is infinite.  
Yahweh The Almighty God is omnipotent. 
Jesus as “the specific God” of us created man being the culmination of Jesus’ creative powers using Yahweh’s holy 
spirit (see Glossary). 
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man is a creation of “the specific God” of us = Jesus. 
man is not omnipotent (correct with respect to The Universe – but has been given omnipotence over the rest of Jesus’ 
creation only on this Earth) 
man is fallible via God’s design 
Needs considerable clarification and explained in two parts. 
1. Man’s physical DNA body (relative to animals that had a fallible body created earlier) having the new capacity  of 
eternal life (having internal system support DNA to repair shortening telomeres, effective NOx removing capabilities, 
control over cancer self-destruct capability, etc, etc.) was perfect and not fallible (at that stage and thus equivalent to 
“like us” = gods that could exist for an eternity – before sin). 
2. Also what made humans unique to animals before them, was what Jesus created within our brain – being what 
intrinsically made us ‘like gods’ inherently different to animals (Jesus’ former creations). Humans having empathy 
outside their own species, recognise extraterrestrial entities (ie God and Jesus), reason upon abstract ideas, plan many 
moves ahead to achieve a desired goal – etc, etc.  This processing of information also made us like gods and separated 
us from animals. 
However man is a man and not a ‘zombie’/robot! 
Man that can now reason like a god then becomes accountable to The Choice that he makes. 
This is the fall-out of intelligence ‘that can reason like a god’ and thus separates us from animals. 
Thus we were different to animals:- 

1. We ‘just could’ live for an eternity. 
2. We had reasoning powers that could make and reason upon morality. Either to assist or harm our neighbour. 

 
Let me now side-step to consider another aspect that is all part of this equation. 
 
Yahweh God is Almighty and desires The Universe (being His Creation) to be Ordered within The Hierarchy beneath 
Him being (lesser) gods (Jesus, Satan, and other sons of Yahweh – see book of Job chapter 1) and finally (at the bottom 
of the ‘god chain’) those entities operating like gods (humans) being the creation of Sons of God (Jesus). 
Yahweh has a universal Decree that holds true throughout The Universe for Order to be maintained. 
It is “In the day you sin (= fall short of Yahweh’s Desire) then you shall (begin to) die (= become annihilated = cease 
to exist) (eternally).” 

Why? 
Because Yahweh is Perfect and as such desires Order and not chaos. 
His physical Laws are not chaotic and neither are his spiritual/moral/reasoning Laws (that control the spirit/personality) 
of those entities that ‘reason like gods’. 
For there to be Order within the hierarchy of all reasoning entities “like gods” then ideally all entities are to put their 
neighbours’ interests before their own. 
This is the very opposite to selfishness and self-indulgence that create chaos – as we witness here on this Earth. 
Being a pariah planet and thus in effective quarantine to the rest of The Universe which is why SETI is a waste of time 
and effort for all extraterrestrial entities are obeying Yahweh’s instruction to avoid us else we might ‘infect them’ 
(Satan and his renegades are confined to only operate within the limits of ‘The Zone’ they infected with sin). 
 
Thus all created entities to operate under this requirement subject themselves to Yahweh’s universal Decree on sin. 
 
Now let us return to Humans and Earth (being an insignificant planet – where Jesus was given authority by Yahweh to 
create all forms of life). 
Now I make an assumption where I have two lines of support which ‘kick-in’ at Ezekiel 28v11-19 and Luke,4v6 
combined. 
Essentially these two combined teach us (from Eze) that Satan was beautiful in his position of power – but wanted more 
- he desired Yahweh’s God’s position before ‘like god’ entities and thus fell from his position. And in Luke we are told 
that Satan had been given The World (= Greek for adornment/decoration = life) that Jesus had created to do as he 
pleased. 
Put these together and I merely reason that Satan failed in some manner and Yahweh in His righteousness stated: 
“Look at what you ‘brother’ (Jesus) has done on that planet Earth – he has done a good job” (for it was stated as being 
perfect – to the original design criteria – which does not mean that it is infallible - that is a common mistake made in 
human reasoning on this subject).  
“See if you can administer it for a while – to mend your ‘personality of selfishness’ – show Us what you can do!” 
I (Yahweh) give you (Satan) management over Jesus’ Creation for a period of 6000 years – see what can you do with it 
- can you bring it around to operating to My standards.” 
 
Satan perhaps started well – but it ‘got to him’ – he wanted all forms of worship from a created entity that could 
recognise him. Satan could not get it from animals – for animals could not recognise his obvious abilities (not being 
‘like gods’) and his most wonderful position. 
Thus it was Satan who desired to test humans and not Yahweh – for we are told that Yahweh does not tempt any 
human. 
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Thus Satan tried to slide himself in between man and Yahweh (to Whom all praise is directed). 
He did this by distorting what Yahweh Desired through Jesus had instructed to man not to eat of a certain tree out of 
perhaps thousands of trees. 
Thus the power of negative suggestion focussed Eve’s mind on something that she should have just dismissed out of her 
mind. 
It was her and Adam’s self-indulgent desire that was a selfish action imitating precisely what Satan was acting out (a 
self-indulgent desire to take Yahweh’s position) that effectively made Satan the god of Adam and Eve. 
This was sin being the very sin that was specifically against Yahweh’s Desire – one of self-indulgency (selfishness) that 
ultimately effects those around about as we witness today. 
The first human pair now became subject to Yahweh’s Law, ejected from The Tree of Life that perhaps gave essential 
enzymes to maintain the system support DNA within the human genome. This system support broke down in a 
stepped/quantised manner as we read in Genesis and finally it was ‘bottle necked’ in The Flood to only give 70 years in 
succeeding generations (to leave what has now become Junk DNA within the genome). 
 
Jesus however so loved the culmination (humans) of his personal creation (all life on this planet), and volunteered his 
very existence (annihilation equivalence) against Yahweh’s Decree on sin to RESET the personality/spirit of human 
individuals if they choose to imitate his lifestyle (being no more than to fulfil Yahweh’s Desire – to put their 
neighbours’ interests before their own – which is precisely what Jesus did to his creation). 
In this RESET of “the personality = the spirit”, a reset of the corrupted DNA fleshly body being an inherited body from 
our ancestors could occur at human resurrection as Jesus was able to show during his ministry period where Yahweh 
supported Jesus’ authority over the human DNA body where Jesus was able to cure all ailments of the body (blindness, 
lameness, diseases, etc).  
The Bible thus teaches us “The Curse of Satan” the results being the 1st Death of annihilation then became “Asleep” by 
Jesus’ action of a Ransom Sacrifice so that ALL humans irrespective of what they might have done during now what 
was the 1st part of their life which warranted “The Curse of Satan”, has been covered/atoned by Jesus’ Underserved Gift 
so that Yahweh can NOW rightfully/righteously/equitably use His holy spirit (without contravening His Law on sin) to 
place “The Personality” of human individuals upon resurrection into individually perfected body (just like The 
Operation Platform on a DVD being loaded into a virgin computer frame with is dead without the s/w). 
BUT the personality at this stage of resurrection is not perfect – it is exactly as it was when the human died (else again 
Yahweh would contravene His Edict on sin by creating ‘zombies’/robots). 
But then in The Millennium Jesus (where Jesus is “The Lord of The Sabbath” = 7th day of 1000 years) is ruling with his 
144000 resurrected True Christians = Apostles (= appointed to tell) who shall be The Bride of Christ (sons of God) 
having the full power of the holy spirit to cajole resurrected humans how to imitate Jesus’ lifestyle to place their 
nieghbours’ interests before their own. This will naturally be mutual throughout all of the resurrected society – and what 
a perfect society it will be.  See Rev.21v1-6. 
No more locks, keys, passwords, spam, no more pain and suffering, no more stealing, no more hurting, etc, etc, etc “for 
these former things have passed away”. 
That is a very brief overview but I explain much more of the logic with Bible quotes to support that most logical and 
righteous/equitable plan which actually is Yahweh’s Plan of human salvation. 
 
Thus commenting on your assumption man (as a whole determined by Adam and Eve’s sin) is fallible via God’s design 
then he is not. 
For rather it now becomes a very much an individual choice which has by Jesus’ Ransom Sacrifice been taken away 
from Adam and Eve making The Decision for us to place us into what becomes inherited corruptible bodies that leads 
to death. 
It was our creator Jesus who RESET our corruptible bodies into perfected bodies so that our future shall then become 
dependent upon what decision we personally make in The Future Millennium upon our resurrection – do we now 
desire to imitate Jesus’ lifestyle – or don’t we.  Thus based upon all the practical experience we had during the 1st part 
of our life of the horror operating within society at all levels,  do we turn back to our old personality that Jesus covered 
being the 1st part of our life, and thus by doing this effectively step outside Jesus’ atonement/covering into the full gaze 
of Perfect Yahweh showing our nakedness of sin – being our self indulgent nature – thus become subject to The 2nd 
Death of Annihilation being then a PERSONAL choice and not one made for us by our ancestors! 
 
Can you now see the full most righteous logic behind Yahweh’s Most Wonderful Plan of personal salvation? 
I become quite emotional when you understand how wonderfully it has all be set up and running in parallel to our life 
now – where the vast majority of The World has not a clue that this plan is in operation – but moreover they are not 
penalised for not knowing about it! 
This is precisely what Jesus spoke about in his ministry. 
The point why it is not “spelt out” (as I have just done) in the Gospels or epistles is because it was so talked about so 
much by word of mouth that no one bothered to write about it, but only the support information was written (also it 
suited Yahweh – to expose it at the end of The Gospel Age so that He could gather His full quoted of 144000 over 
2000 years). 
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That is also why this message ‘died out’ over the intervening centuries because it was only ‘by word of mouth’ and not 
recorded. 
 
 
I explain much more on my website in various places. 
But one other thing applicable to assist in answering your questions. 
By making our one whole life now a life made up of two parts punctuated by what Jesus has now made “asleep” then 
we are in the position to:- 

1. Personally learn where our own mistakes lead. 
2. Learn where society as a whole goes when humans practice selfishness (self-indulgency), sadly as stated in the 

Bible “Unless Yahweh steps in then no life shall be spared”! 
 
 
 
 
Why would God go about setting man a test? 
From the above we understand that Yahweh set no entity any test, but rather ‘god-like’ entities ultimately either chose 
to put their neighbour first or themselves. But what is perfect is that they are warned, allowed to learn from their 
mistakes – before they finally make the all-important choice – when they have all the information. 
 
 
Why create an inferior and imperfect being and then test and judge that being against your own perfect standards?  
It was Jesus who created something that was inferior to him, and then he placed himself lower than his creation to save 
those within it who ultimately desire to imitate his same standards (being his personality). Because we need to imitate 
his standards then effectively he balances our existence while we were operating in ignorance against Yahweh’s Decree 
on sin. 
Jesus created a perfect human according to the design brief – a perfected body – with an untried personality. “The 
Variety” that comes from ‘intelligence expressed’ delivers unique humans who can learn from their experiences and 
then make the simple choice that ultimately edifies society and themselves. 
These humans are to be judged against Jesus’ personality as I have explained earlier. 
Those few humans who are successful during the 1st part of their lives (within Satan’s system of 6000 years) will be 
resurrected as Sons of God (called “The Remnant” in The Old Testament) demonstrating to the rest of The World that it 
was possible to make the correct choice when under duress (‘swimming against the current’ under Satan’s jurisdiction). 
The vast majority of us can make the much easier decision upon our resurrection when we see that operating to Jesus’ 
standards by merely putting your neighbours’ interests before your own yields a perfect society. 
The decision is surely an easy one for those who are worthy to remain in Yahweh’s Universe! 
Very Important Note:  Jesus “Set the Pattern” We will not be condemned to The 2nd Death of Annihilation if we make a 
mistake against our neighbour in The Millennium for Jesus instructed us to forgive our brother 7x70 (= infinite times, 
being of one family then) – so mistakes will be made – however premeditated sin for personal self indulgence will lead 
to The 2nd Death of annihilation. 
 
 
Would this not be akin to challenging a physically sick son to an arm wrestling match or a mentally retarded daughter to 
a game of chess- for stakes?  
As you can now understand – the analogy you offer is not accurate of what is really occurring. 
Perhaps in trying to make them equivalent we could reason:- 
1. Someone physically sick would experience how weak they are and then given every help and inducement to become 
mightily powerful before the test would be made. 
But ‘The Test’ would not be impossible – if you worked and practiced at making yourself superior to the KNOWN 
requirements of the test by experience so that you became competent to succeed – provided you desired to succeed! 
Likewise with the chess-game. 
2. Only mentally retarded in the sense of not having the experience. As I mentioned we will be perfected and have 
learnt from our mistakes by ‘playing thousands of games’ and then being placed in the position of a known level of 
Chess being the pass fail threshold (set perhaps at level 3 on a computer) where now with your experience you have 
become a Grand Master, so that you do not make those silly mistakes when you were just a novice at level 1 competing 
against the computer’s level 3 when you first started. 
But in this analogy we have left out the greatest aid – Being that Jesus has made all this possible for us to come back 
again to stand superior at the final test – if we so choose – being now a personal choice. 
Being our mentor while we practiced all those times to gain that experience before the final test that is/will be made by 
us and not our ancestors (equally demonstrating their lack of experience). 
We know what the test is – “Just put our neighbour’s needs before our own self-indulgence”. This is to be mutual 
throughout all society. 
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This is what Jesus showed to his creation in giving every individual that unique opportunity before Yahweh’s Edict on 
Sin for a wholesome operating Universe. 
Is this really such a hard test to fail? 
 
 
 
Surely if God was out to get you, you’d be gotten by now? 
Again now with The Plan explained – Both Yahweh and Jesus are not out to get anyone – and have provided the most 
wonderful/righteous/equitable Plan to extract all humans out from the predicament that their ancestors chose for us all.  
Except Yahweh Desires a wholesome operating Universe – not with pariahs operating within it to the hurt and harm of 
other entities. 
Importantly it does not contradict anything that Yahweh has stated – and He obtains more human entities from His 
Son’s design to fill His Universe. 
What is most wonderful is that Yahweh has also acquired 144000 more Sons of God (not operating within a fleshly 
DNA body) through His Son Jesus being on par with Jesus. Being a transformation from a Creation of Jesus to become 
a Creation of Yahweh! 
 
 
 
 
I am not disputing the existence of God – but your interpretation of His nature. 
I would be interested in any opinion you might have.  
 
All the best! 
 
Cheers, 
Simon. 
 
 
 
 
Well Simon that is a quick synopsis of what is occurring around us – explained as perhaps you have never heard it 
before. 
This is what Jesus taught in his ministry and why The Pharisees hated him for it – for it took away their authority before 
The Masses. 
It showed that The Pharisees added no value to society but rather they took from society. They also had no value in The 
Millennium which would not require their efforts. 
Jesus showed that it was the mind-set to lower yourself to aid your neighbour – something that those with a mindset to 
‘Lord it over others’ as a Religious Leader being “The One in The Know” would be those humans who found it so 
difficult to come down from their ivory tower (throughout all of history and today)! 
There were a few who desired personal reform – Nicodemus being one (in John 3) – please see “Born Again” in my 
Glossary to understand precisely what this term means – for it is not as you hear in The World today! 
 
Thank you again for taking the trouble to write to me and I hope that I have answered your questions clearly and 
logically. 
 
Kind regards in The Lord’s Name. 
Mark 
 
 
 
 
 
 


